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C.O.D.E., the Committee on Decisive Expression, is an organization of individuals dedicated
to the idea that an education
must be more than the dissemin
ation of knowledge in any one
narrow sphere of life; that a
lasting fulfillment derives from
a diversity of ideas, tested and
tempered by the experience of a
living, interactive world.
We will actively strive...
to educate ourselves in more than
ideas.
be responsive and aware of societies needs and deficiencies.
•
develop esthetics and humanities beyond isolated
thought.
work to be an innovative, creative organization
involved in real-life situations.
•
see that the university becomes a microcosm of the
world, not as it is, but as it could be.
In striving to know, in questioning, we are able to give
ourselves that which our university is unable to give:
•
ability to function as individuals in a society
of institutions.
the freedom to question without being intimidated.
•
a practical, relevant experience in self-rule, and
of lasting importance, a recognition of individual integrity
and worth.

CODE is an organization of students who are concerned with
the problems that have been, are now and will be facing the
University and its community. This means in part:
(1) A need for student's participation in the formation and
.implementation of policies affecting them
a. In selection of the cirriculum molding them.
b. In establishing realistic financial priorities (scholarships or exocutive suites?)
C. In administration proceedures encouraging the culturally
and financially deprived.
(2) Knowing what interestes the University is catering to and
how these interests affect us.
(3) Involvement in social action, using oureducation in the
constructive development of the academic and non-academic
communities.
More specifically, our involvements at the present are:
(1) Student's interest and involvement in the academic co
mmunity, consisting of
..... the printig of a student newspaper.
..... real representation of the students on the Academic
Council and other university functions.
..... election of a responsible and responsive student
government.
Researching
the history of Wright State with special atten(2)
tion to business interests and Board of Trustees' interests.
(3) More adequate student facilities.
We are told that we the student body of Wright State Uni
versity are apathetic and unresponsive* We say that until we
the students, have practical, meaningful experiences and re
sposibilities in self-government, until we can be constructively introspective towards our university, we will remain
uninvolved and disinterested in the present form of tokenism
set up for us.
We of C.O,D.E. cannot accept a 1984 tt makes us unthinking, insensitive, uncritical followers* We are told that
our university is preparing us for the meaningful productive
lives; we say that we must have an opportunity to share in that
process of making our futures* We shall. know the universitiest
intentions by its actions. Are we being molded to be unthinking , technical capabilities of an unfeeling monolithic society, or rather, the sensitive, participatory, creative pieces
of a new and enlightened tomorrow*
Look around you, fellow students...happy with the
mold?
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C.O.D.E. will hold its first membership meeting and
its election of officers on Thursday Jan. 9,
at 3:30 in room 205 Millet Hall. Interested students
and faculty are invited to attend.

The Sociology Department of W.S.U. will have a new chairman beginning the fall quarter of 1969. Dr. Joseph S. Him
es, presently at North Carolina College, will be arriving sometime
late this summer to assume this position.
Dr. Hlimes, a Negro, received his A.B. and M.A. degrees
in Sociology from Oberlin College and his Ph.D. from Ohio State
Univesity. Dr. Hines wasa post-doctoral Fellow at the Univer
sityofCalrn,BekydhasbnFulrigtLec
at Helsinki and Madras Universities.
The PHOENIX applauds our Sociology Department for a longawaited step towards an integrated faculty, and we extend our
welcome to Dr. Himes.

Mark Rudd, former chairman of Columbia S.D.S. and leader of
the student strike, was given a 4-F deferment by his local draft
board. Rudd had sought to recieve a 2-A occupational deferment
as a "professional revolutionary"; however, when this appeal was
denied, he decided to enter the Army and aid in the organization
of a soldiers union.
Is the Army dodging the draft? Rudd claims they are - that
his deferment was as political as it was medical.
lake Ezekiel
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Many people have commented on a decided lack of Sports and
Weather Reports in our striving weekly publication. In keeping
with our policy to offend as many people as possible, we offer
you THE PHOENIX SPORTS
RECAP ***
_ _ _
Latest Scores
Frank scored from Margo, Margo scored from Farley, Farley
scored from Clifford and Clifford was busted.
THE PHOENIX FORECAST***
Weather for Wright State and outlying provinces - some
highs, some lows and some in-betweens, but mostly highs.
Pollen Count: Pollen 1, Pollen 2, Pollen 3, Pollen 4, Pollen 5.

The Justice Department has filed suit in a local court
to include in its "conspiracy" against the draft the names
of poet Robert Lowell, anthropologist Ashley Montague, politician Arthur Waskow, critic Dwight MacDonald and several other
prominant liberals. The suit has no legal signifigance, but is
an attempt to establish a nation-wide anti-draft "conspiracy".
This attempt to cure a problem by clipping off the most visible
few will prove to be abortive, just another way to deal with
the Draft problem by repressing it.
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Friends, Romans, Senators, and just plain folk, our
most revered and gentle "little father" hath rendered a
pronouncement, yea verily, many-howsomever, he hath affixed
above his name a mighty and a virile proclamation.
The PHOENIX staff wants to thank our President and
"little father" for five days of unabated mirth and merriment. As one member of the staff said, "As an allegory, it's
the most beautiful reducto ad absurdum I've seen ever."
"Bill Buckley wouldn't have even tried to get away with a
hyperbole like that," said another. "Arealgas!" said a
third (but he's really out of it anyway.) Well enough
of the George E. Jessel patter; here's what he said: "If
I were in trouble, I wouldn't ask the Rotary Club of which I
am a member, to come in and bail me out."
Thanks again, Brage!
The PHOENIX staff
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The National Committee to Abolish HUAC is petitioning the
House of Representitives of the 91st Congress to abolish the
House Un-American Activities Committee and repeal its original
Internal Security Act.
"HUAC registered new laws in its attack on the Right of
Dissent:
1 Called for Concentration Camps (under Title II of
HUAC's original Internal Security Act) as its solution for
ghetto uprisings.
2. Contridicted the report of the National Commission
on the Causes and Preventions of Violence which found the Chicago police were guilty of a "police riot" during the Democratic
National Convention, by alleging that "Communists and other
revolutionaries" were responsible!
3. Succeeded in reviving the internal Security Act restoring the Subversive Activities Control Board, which the U.S.
Supreme Court had declared as unconstitutional.
In the new Congress "HUAC has announced that it will ask
the 91 st Congress on January 3rd to change its name to HISC
(House Committee on Internal Security)..."
We Americans must concern ourselves with this burecratic
"Big Brother" whose primary function is to censor the opinions
and associations of American citizens. We feel that the maintainance of a de facto judicial committee to restrict the ideas,
opinions, speech and other forms of free expression betrays a
lack of faith in a democratic society. We therefore urge you
to write:
Robert Morris, Treasurer
Washington Lobby
National Committee to Abolish HUAC
3306 Ross Place N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008
and request a copy of the petition which may be signed and
sent to your Congressman.
The PHOENIX Staff
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We extend our hearty congratulations to L. Norman Cary,
English Instructor, who has just received his Ph.D. in English
from Wayne State University, Dr. Cary has recently completed
his doctoral dissertation, "Christian Criticism' in the Twentieth
Century: A Survey of Theological Approaches to Literature."

We have it on good authority that Pr Philip Bordinat,
former Dean of Liberal Arts, English Professor, and one of
Wright State's few tenured faculty, has submitted his resignation and accepted an academic position in West Virginia.
Although we have been unable to contact Dr. Bordinat
for a comment, we wonder if perhaps the academic environment at good ol' W.S.U. has become a little too
stifling.
The PHOENIX would like to thank Dr. Bordinat for his
years of service and wish him good luck in his new employment.
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Because of our new school term and the fact that despite our
valient efforts to enlighten the apathetic majority, there
still lurks a few disinterested and uncaring souls, we will
attempt to bring the present faculty-administration crisis
up to date.
Briefly, on Nov. 24, 1968 Mr. Pete Staub and Er. Donald Wills,
English instructors, discovered that their teaching contracts
for the school year, 1969-70, would not be renewed. Despite
AAUP standards, a vote for reinstatement from the English Dept.
executive committee, and the request of their acting department
chairman, Dean William Baker, head of the Liberal Arts Division,
turned a deaf ear. Although both men are apparently well
thought of by their collugues and by their students, they were
both informed they had made "insufficient progress toward their
doctoral degrees". It has been known by some and is becoming
increasingly obvious to others that there is no stated policy
concerning the length of time non-tenured instructors have for
completion of their derees.
Several committees have been formed to investigate the situation because of the concern and interest expressed over the
issue of academic freedom. The Liberal Arts Faculty and the
American Federation of Teachers have all strongly urged that
Staub's and Wills' contracts be renewed for the coming year,
and have passed their recommendations along to the Faculty
Affairs sub-committee of the Academic Council who is also
conducting investigation.
The Faculty Affairs sub-committee is now collecting testimony
and will report to the Academic Council at their Monthly meeting
on January 15, 1969. The meeting will be held on the fourth
floor of Fawcett Hall; the time will be posted at a later date.
Anyone concerned about the future of Academic Freedom at WSU
is urged to attend. This may be your last chance.
ThePonixStaf
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At a meeting on Dec. 6, 1968, President Golding said that

the union had no business interfering in university affairs.
He was speaking, of course, of the recent non-renewal of the
Staub contract for the 1969-70 academic year.
He went on to say that he wouldn't ask the Rotary Club
to step in and defend him if he were in a similar situation
just becaues he was a member of that organization. The
logic of this does not hold up because of the completely different
goals and purposes of the two organizations. The Rotary Club
is a social group, not, as is the American Federation of Teachers, a representational union. The Rotary Club is not connected
in any way with its
members' professions and is not concerned
with its members' livelihoods.
The union, on the other hand, is concerned with the welfare of its members who pay dues for its services.
Frederick N. Young, WSU legal counsel, is scheduled to
meet in the near future with labor attorney Robert C. Knee Sr.
who is representing Staub. Knee is reportedly pleased with the
progress that is being made in the case.
The legal defense fund is still in existence and your
contributions are needed. The AFT will pay one-third of the
costs, the OFT will pay one-third and the local will have to
pay the remaining third of Staub 's fees. Don Wills cannot
legally be represented by union attorneys so if he chooses to
take his case to court the legal defense will help him.
Furthermore, if the union has no business representing
its members, who does? Wright State is being run like a corporation and therefore the union has a much right on campus as
a Union in any factory.
of Teachers
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UP AGAINST THE WALL PLEASE,
SO YOU CAN HEAR US BETTER!!
On January 18,19, and 20 - inauguration weekend, thousands
of dissatisfied individuals, unhappy with the past and present
state of national and international affairs, will descend upon
Washington, D.C. Plans have been forecast including workshops
on issues for Saturday the 1 8th, rallies at the Lincoln Memorial
and the Sylvan theater near the Washington monument followed by
a march to the Capitol for Sunday the 19th, and more or less
spontanious demonstrations along the inaugural parade route for
Monday the 20th.
Local students and others will be streaming into the city
by chartered bus, car caravans and any other means at hand.
Interested individuals may contact J.D. Hoover at 277-5100 for
more information about transportation and events.
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